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Then came our Lord
Jesus Christ, He came
with gifts for
mankind, those gifts
are…

----- Light.Light.Light.Light.Light.
----- Salvation.Salvation.Salvation.Salvation.Salvation.
----- Glory.Glory.Glory.Glory.Glory.

In this issue we are emphasizing on Light,
Salvation and Glory will be continued in the
next issue.

Light…Light…Light…Light…Light…
“God is light, dwells in light, and is praised
by angels of light” (Church hymns)
“God is light and in Him is no darkness at
all”    (1Jn 1:5)
Since the fall, humanity has entered into a
dark world, which was the darkness of sin
and the separation from God. This happened
because of the separation from the One True
Light, God. A sinner is a person who is
blinded and therefore falls into the pit and
dies. Our Lord Jesus Christ opened the man
eyes and led him into repentance.

Mankind was in darkness before ourMankind was in darkness before ourMankind was in darkness before ourMankind was in darkness before ourMankind was in darkness before our
Lord Jesus Christ Coming…like…Lord Jesus Christ Coming…like…Lord Jesus Christ Coming…like…Lord Jesus Christ Coming…like…Lord Jesus Christ Coming…like…

1. Darkness of mind…1. Darkness of mind…1. Darkness of mind…1. Darkness of mind…1. Darkness of mind…
People started out with paganism but they
didn’t feel satisfied, so they worshiped an
“unknown God” which was in Athens during
the days of St. Paul.

2. Darkness of instinct…2. Darkness of instinct…2. Darkness of instinct…2. Darkness of instinct…2. Darkness of instinct…

People have a good
conscience to show the
right way, people follow
their instincts instead,
which led to the path of
evil. People couldn’t and
still can’t control these
instincts, which causes
people troubles until this
very day.

3. Darkness of sin…3. Darkness of sin…3. Darkness of sin…3. Darkness of sin…3. Darkness of sin…
The enemy of God predominated over
humanity. He gave it the ability to invent
many evils.

Light Shone on Them:Light Shone on Them:Light Shone on Them:Light Shone on Them:Light Shone on Them:
Before our Lord Jesus Christ, humanityBefore our Lord Jesus Christ, humanityBefore our Lord Jesus Christ, humanityBefore our Lord Jesus Christ, humanityBefore our Lord Jesus Christ, humanity
lived in the faint light oflived in the faint light oflived in the faint light oflived in the faint light oflived in the faint light of
candles…like…candles…like…candles…like…candles…like…candles…like…

1- Prophets’ words1- Prophets’ words1- Prophets’ words1- Prophets’ words1- Prophets’ words
Prophets’ words which instructed people
trying to help them in God’s ways. Yet the
nature was corrupted and it needed a healer,
a creator who can restore everything. There
were a lot of prophecies foretelling the
coming of the Lord.
“I see Him, but not now, I behold Him, but
not near; A Star shall come forth out of
Jacob”  (Num 24:17)

2- Predications of Philosophers…2- Predications of Philosophers…2- Predications of Philosophers…2- Predications of Philosophers…2- Predications of Philosophers…
Every body waited for the Messiah and a lot
of people predicted it and God seeing their
yearning for the truth sent his spirit, the best
example is Magi, After the Balaam’s
prophecy, they waited centuries for the
shining star, believing that God, the Light,
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Old TOld TOld TOld TOld Testamentestamentestamentestamentestament
1 - The Samaritan Pentateuch :
Which is a Hebrew version of the 1st five books of the Old Testament (O.T.)  (The total canon of scripture for
the Samaritan community which still survives and is now centered in modern Nablus in Palestine) , this version
goes back to the 4th century before Christ.

2 - The Masoretic ( received ) Hebrew text :
The Masoretes are a body of scribes charged with O.T. text preservation beginning about A.D. 600 and
extending to the 10th century.

Note :
+ There are two minor translations of the Samaritan Pentateuch that exist  :

1- The Aramaic Samaritan Targum from early Christian times
2- Arabic translation from the 11th century.

+ There are some differences between these 2 versions.

3 - The Septuagint :
It is the 1st known translation of the O.T.. It is the version from which most of the O.T. quotations in the New
Testament come, and it is the version. used by the early Church.
It is a translation from Hebrew into Greek for the Hellenized Jews of the diaspora , who no longer understand
Hebrew . The story of this translation is told in the (letter of Aristeas ) wwwritten around 150 – 100 B.C.
Arsteas was an official of Ptolemy Philadelphus (285 – 247 B.C.).    Ptolemy was attempting to gather all of the
world’s books into the great Alexandrian library . The O.T. was not on hand in Greek, so Ptolemy sent to the
High priest  in Jerusalem for text and scholars to translate , texts and six elders of each tribe were sent. The 72
elders were cloistered, and in exactly 72 days produced the full Greek translation of the O.T. called Septuagint
(seventy) and usually abbreviated LXX in roman numbers.
This Translation was done between (as scholars argue )  250 – 100 B.C. and follows a different order from the
one we have now . It also contains the 2nd canonical books. Because errors sometimes happen in copying any
text , careful scholars compared manuscripts in an effort to recapture the original . by the 3rd century A.D. there
were 4 versions of the Septuagint in wide usage :

1- The traditional one used by the Christians.
2- Jewish one done by Aquila in the 2nd century.
3- A free Jewish one of the traditional Septuagint by Theodotian.
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 ithout  doubt, the birth of our lord
Jesus Christ is the birthday of mankind. The
birth of our Lord Jesus Christ became
humanity’s incarnation. By His Glorious
incarnation, our Lord Jesus Christ opened
for mankind the only way for self-realization,
happiness and glory.

Shame of sin:

uman kind fell and was despised by
Satan. In their self centeredness, humans
knew the pains of regret and lived under the
shame of sin.
Is there a shame greater than separation
from God?
Is there a shame worse than banishment
from the Garden of Eden?
Is there a shame worse than disorder in
human components?
Instead of being led by the Spirit within
them, humans were led by their enemy
Satan, and motivated by rebellious instinct?
 Then came the pressure of lust. Instead of
living in a pure spiritual love, Adam and Eve
fell under the sway of sensuality. Instead of
being filled in generous, self-sacrificing,
pure, divine love, selfishness appeared to kill

Abel the righteous. Instead of laying sacred
foundation for marriage, the sons of God
loved the Daughters of the world.
Humanity was stricken by corruption. Adam
and Eve came out to till the land. Thus, their
eyes looked down to the earth of which they
were physically made, not up to heaven
where the divine breath exists, this breath
that made a living soul out of dust.

Hope of salvation:

e thank God that he didn’t stop when
we stopped, He raised Adam and Eve and
placed before them the image of the Savior.
Through women’s offspring, came the man
who would bruise the serpent’s head in his
divinity, but the serpent would bruise his
heal in humanity; he would be crucified.
Meaning that, our Savior takes His
humanity from Eve, while His divinity is
infinite. The two natures, ( human and
divine), are united in one nature, making out
the “Unique Natured”, the only one of His
nature. Mankind waited many centuries for
the Messiah while they were living in the
sorrow of sin.
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4- A translation in more idiomatic Greek symmachus .

Then came the greatest textual scholar of all antiquity, Origen of Alexandria (A.D. 185 – 255) , who produced
antiquity’s most massive Bible , the Hexapla (six). In  his effort to find the best text of the Septuagint , Origen
wrote out six Parallel columns :

1 – Hebrew
2 – The Hebrew translation into Greek characters
3 – The text of  Aquila
4 – Text of Symmachus
5 – His own corrected LXX  text .
6 – The text of Theodotian

This Hexapla was the source and origin of many other famous translations like :
1 -  The Vulgate (Latin) translation done by Jerome four centuries after Origen’s death .
2 – Syriac translation of Origen’s 5th column (the corrected LXX) , by Bishop Paulof Tella (616 – 617 A.D )

In 638 A.D. Muslims invaded Caesarea and only fragments of the Hexapla survived. Only Bishop Paul’s Syriac
translation of Origen’s 5th column remains and is kept in Milan Museum .
Other famous  uncial (separate characters) , manuscripts of the LXX are the codexes:

1- Vaticanus : early 4th century , now in the Vatican library
2- Sinaiticus : mid 4th century and
3- Alexandrinus 5th century. Both the latter 2 are kept in London’s British Museum.

4 – The Aramaic version  (Called Chaldee).

When Jewish exiles began to return from Babylon to Palestine in 536 B.C., they brought the Aramaic
language with them. Many scholars believe that Ezra and the Levites “explained the meaning of the passage” as
the book of the law was   read (Neh 8:8)   they were Paraphrasing the Hebrew into Aramaic so all could
understand . Aramaic remained as the living language in Palestine up to the Bar-kochba revolt against the
Romans ( A.D. 132 – 135) and Hebrew became increasingly a religious language for synagogue and temple
specialists. As priests and scibes read the law and prophets, the custom of following the reading with an Aramaic
translation spread . Such translations were called targums.
Rabbinical leadership was very loath to formalize and write down the targums , but inevitably they were collected
and standardized :-
+ The earliest standardized targum was that of the law done by Onkelos , sometime in the 2nd or 3rd century .
+ Targums on the historical and prophetic books were crystallized in the 3rd and 4th centuries A.D. with the most
     important one called the targum Jonathan ben Uzziel .
+ Targums of the wisedom literature (Proverbs, Ecclesiastes , Job , some of Psalms) were completed in the 5th

    century A.D.
+ Finally rabbical Aramaic targums included all of the O.T. except Daniel , Ezra , and Nehemiah .
+ After the Islamic conquest of the entire middle east , Arabic became the common language .
Rabbis started to produce informal oral Arabic targums and Aramaic faded from the synagogue into religious
history.




